Background: The study of entrepreneurial activity has undergone intense development in recent decades. Traditionally this topic has been addressed from three approaches: economic, sociological and psychological. In the study of enterprising personality, two fundamental perspectives stand out: the use of general personality traits, like the Big Five, and the use of more specific traits related to entrepreneurial spirit, such as selfefficacy, autonomy, innovation, optimism, and others. The objective of this study is to provide validity evidence for a new instrument for measuring eight specific dimensions of entrepreneurial personality (BEPE).
INTRODUCTION
Entrepreneurial activity is considered to be a crucial element in the development of a market economy (OECD/The European Commission, 2013), which is why it is regularly monitored by large international organizations in various countries (OECD, 2017; Global Entrepreneurship Monitor [GEM], 2018) . Its importance has led to a substantial increase in research in recent years (Rauch and Frese, 2007a; Sánchez, 2011; Liñán and Fayolle, 2015; Suárez-Álvarez and Pedrosa, 2016; Chandra, 2018) . A multidisciplinary approach has been predominant, with three main branches, economic, sociological, and psychological, the latter including cognitive, emotional, attitudinal and personality aspects. There are two main lines of investigation in research into personality characteristics of entrepreneurs, and those two lines provide the basis for this study. On the one hand, there are those who consider the Big Five type personality traits to be the appropriate paradigm for studying entrepreneurs' personality characteristics (Zhao et al., 2010; Brandstatter, 2011) , and on the other, those who propose using more specific traits linked to entrepreneurial spirit (Rauch and Frese, 2007a,b; Almeida et al., 2014; Suárez-Álvarez et al., 2014) . Those who hold the former position invoke the predictive capacity of classic Big Five personality models, while those in favor of the latter advocate the use of specific traits to account for entrepreneurial personality. Empirical results suggest that specific traits would have added predictive capability compared to more general models (Leutner et al., 2014) .
There is a great tradition of evaluating general personality traits and a profusion of measuring instruments for that purpose, whereas the evaluation of specific entrepreneurial personality traits is relatively recent, as are the instruments which have emerged. Notable instruments include the Entrepreneurial Aptitude Test (Favretto et al., 2003) , the Skills Confidence Inventory (Betz et al., 2005) , General Enterprising Tendency (Caird, 2006) , the Entrepreneurial Intention Questionnaire (Liñán and Chen, 2006) , the Entrepreneurial Guidance Questionnaire (Sánchez, 2010) , the Measure of Entrepreneurial Talents and Abilities, META (Ahmetoglu et al., 2011) , and the High Entrepreneurship. Leadership and Professionalism, HELP (Di Fabio et al., 2016) . In an International context, the META questionnaire has probably been the most widely accepted (Ahmetoglu et al., 2011; Almeida et al., 2014; Leutner et al., 2014) . A detailed analysis of these instruments' characteristics can be found in Suárez-Álvarez and Pedrosa (2016) . Most of these measuring instruments have focused on a specific trait in an entrepreneur's personality, so there are no comprehensive, exhaustive, systematic analyses of entrepreneurial personality because the instruments each focus on a single important dimension. It is also surprising that their development and analysis has not made use of the advantages of Item Response Theory models (van der Linden, 2016) .
To attempt to overcome these limitations, the BEPE battery was developed. Initially, the development was made for young people as this is a key period in the emergence of entrepreneurial initiatives (Damon et al., 2015; Obschanka et al., 2017) . This evaluates eight dimensions of entrepreneurial personality that were identified following an exhaustive literature review. The BEPE battery for young people and adolescents exhibits good psychometric properties, both in its classic version Suárez-Álvarez et al., 2014) , and its computerized adaptive version . The main objective of this study is to adapt the BEPE battery to an adult population and to provide evidence of validity to support its use in research and applied situations. Evidence of validity will be gathered about internal structure, the relationship to other variables, and the discriminative capacity between different groups of selfemployed and employees.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The initial sample was made up of 1,324 volunteers from the general adult population, found by a non-random snowball procedure. The participants were contacted via email and responded to various measurement instruments on the internet. The procedure was as follows: the members of the research team contacted personally with known people who fulfilled the desired characteristics (over 18 years of age and working). These people were asked for their e-mail as well as the e-mail of other possible participants. We contacted them individually (via e-mail) asking them to collaborate in the research and to provide new e-mails from people who could participate in the research. The procedure was kept active for 3 months. The initial sample was reduced to 1,170 participants, 59.9% women, after eliminating those who exhibited insufficiently rigorous behavior when responding to the questionnaires as measured by a control of attention scale. The mean age was 42.34 years, with a standard deviation of 12.96. Of the participants who were evaluated, 13% were self-employed.
Instruments
Battery for the Assessment of the Enterprising Personality (BEPE) This is a questionnaire which evaluates the eight specific personality dimensions identified in the literature as the most promising when characterizing entrepreneurial personality: Selfefficacy, Autonomy, Innovativeness, Internal locus of control, Achievement motivation, Optimism, Stress tolerance, and Risktaking (Baum et al., 2007; Rauch and Frese, 2007a,b; Muñiz et al., 2014; Suárez-Álvarez et al., 2014) . The items making up the battery follow a Likert-type format with five answer categories (1 totally disagree, 5 totally agree), in line with established psychometric literature which indicates that between four and six answer categories produce better psychometric indicators (Lozano et al., 2008) .
Each of the scales is briefly described below; for more detail on their definition and the process of construction see Suárez-Álvarez et al. (2014) . Self-efficacy refers to a person's conviction that they can organize and carry out actions effectively, and their persistence when they encounter obstacles to reaching their goals (Costa et al., 2013) . Autonomy refers to the motivation for entrepreneurial creation as an attempt to achieve a certain individual freedom (Van Gelderen and Jansen, 2006) .
Innovativeness is about the will and interest in finding new ways to do things (Rauch and Frese, 2007b) . Achievement motivation can be defined as the desire to achieve standards of excellence (Rauch and Frese, 2007b; Suárez-Álvarez et al., 2013) . Internal locus of control is about the causal attribution of consequences of one's own behavior (Rauch and Frese, 2007b; Chell, 2008; Suárez-Álvarez et al., 2013) . Optimism, is defined as the beliefs a person has about good things happening more than bad things in their life (Shepperd et al., 2002) . Stress tolerance may be defined as the resistance to perceiving environmental stimuli as stressors thanks to the appropriate use of coping strategies (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984) . Risk-taking is people's tendency and will to assume certain levels of risk or change to achieve an objective which offers more benefits than negative consequences (Moore and Gullone, 1996) .
The original battery was designed for the evaluation of young people , and demonstrated adequate psychometric properties. The adaptation of this original version for the general adult population was carried out as follows. The 87 items in the original BEPE were reformulated to make the language suitable for an adult population, and new items were constructed aimed directly at the general adult population. Following a thorough literature review on the topic, work began with a bank of 161 items. This initial bank of items was evaluated by 15 experts in psychological assessment, who were asked to rate each item on a scale of 1 to 10 in terms of their suitability for a general population. Items scoring less than 8 were rejected or reformulated. Following this first filter, the items were given to 142 psychologists to evaluate the suitability of each item in terms of measuring the BEPE dimension it was supposed to address. Items scoring less than 9, on a scale of 1-10, were revised. Finally, a quantitative pilot study was performed with a sample of 132 participants. Discrimination indices were calculated (itemtest correlation) for the items, and an exploratory factor analysis was performed for each of the eight BEPE sub-scales. After eliminating items which did not meet psychometric quality criteria (discrimination index >0.20 and factorial loadings >0.3), each sub-scale finally consisted of 15 items (Muñiz et al., 2005) .
Measure of Entrepreneurial Tendencies and Abilities (META), (Ahmetoglu et al., 2011) Measure of entrepreneurial tendencies and abilities (META) is a self-report scale with 44 items, which measures personality traits relevant to business success. It has four dimensions defined as follows (Ahmetoglu and Chamorro-Premuzic, 2013) : Proactivity, the tendency to be proactive about projects and get things done (relates to energy, confidence and self-determination); Creativity, the ability to generate innovative business ideas (relates to non-conformity, originality and preference for novel experiences); Opportunism, the tendency to identify new business opportunities (relates to being alert, informed, and detecting future trends); and Vision, the ability to see the bigger picture, the motivation to bring change and create progress (relates to values and having a higher sense of purpose). The items are measured on a five-point Likert-type scale which ranges from "completely disagree" to "completely agree." The four scales exhibit appropriate values of internal consistency (Ahmetoglu and Chamorro-Premuzic, 2013) : Proactivity (0.84), Creativity (0.83), Opportunism (0.86), Vision (0.76). In our sample the alpha values were: Proactivity: 0.70, Creativity: 0.81, Opportunism: 0.86, and Vision: 0.76.
NEO Five Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI), (Costa and McCrae, 1985) The Spanish version from Cordero et al. (2008) was used. This questionnaire evaluates the Big Five personality factors: Neuroticism, Extraversion, Openness, Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness. Each scale is made up of 12 Likert-type items with five response categories ranging from total disagreement, to total agreement. It exhibits good psychometric properties, with sub-scale reliability coefficients above 0.80 (Cordero et al., 2008) 
Control of Attention Scale
This is a scale comprising 10 Likert-type items with 5 response categories. Its objective is to detect those participants who respond to evaluation instruments randomly or carelessly. The questions are of the type "In this question you must select the option completely agree." Participants responding incorrectly to two or more items were eliminated. By this criterion, 154 participants (11.6%) were removed from the study.
Procedure
The measuring instruments were administered via the internet in the same order for all participants. An application developed "ad hoc" by the research team was used for administration of the instrument. It was not considered appropriate to carry out a time control since it is a typical execution scale. However, a scale was included to control the quality of the response (see instruments section). The average response time, estimated in the test phase, to the three tests (BEPE, META, and NEOFFI) was 40 min. Participants were contacted by email and completed the aforementioned instruments anonymously in a single session.
Data Analyses
Following the model of similar works (Chen and Lin, 2018; Sinval et al., 2018 ) the data analysis was carried out in different phases. Following the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (American Educational Research Association [AERA] et al., 2014) different procedures were used in search of validity evidences. First, the characteristics of the eight scales of the BEPE were analyzed separately using the total of the participants (1179) and the 120 items selected in the pilot study. Discrimination indices were calculated (item-test correlation), and Exploratory Factor Analyses were performed with polychoric correlation matrices. ULS (Unweighted Least Squares) was used as an extraction method, and the number of factors to retain was determined by parallel analysis (Horn, 1965) , the percentage of variance explained, and the model fit indices based on study of residuals (GFI and RMSR), as they are the most suitable and independent of the method of estimation (Ferrando and Lorenzo-Seva, 2017) . Model fit is considered adequate when GFI is greater than 0.09 and RMSR is less than 0.08 (Kline, 2011) . The 10 items of each scale with the highest factorial load were selected.
In the second phase, the total sample was randomly divided into two subsamples. In the first subsample, of 390 participants, EFA was performed. In the second, of 780 participants, CFA models were adjusted. In the first subsample EFA of each scale was performed with the same characteristics as in the first phase and an exploratory Bifactor analysis was also carried out. Over the sample of 780 participants, three CFA models were adjusted: a model with 8 first-order factors, a model with 8 first-order factors and a second order factor and a Bifactor model with a general factor and 8 group factors WLSMV was used as estimator and Chi-square/df, RMSEA, CFI, and TLI were used as adjustment indices. It is considered that there is a good fit when Chi-square/df < 5, CFI and TLI > 0.95 and RMSEA < 0.08 (Hu and Bentler, 1999; Jackson et al., 2009 ). The change in CFI ( CFI) was also calculated. A CFI larger than 0.01, between nested models, indicates a meaningful change in model fit (Wang and Wang, 2012) .
To look for validity evidence Pearson correlations between the BEPE sub-scales and the META and NEO-FFI sub-scales were calculated, along with the canonical correlation between BEPE and META sub-scales, and between BEPE and NEO-FFI sub-scales in order to understand the overall relationship between the two blocks of variables. In addition, in order to estimate the common variance between the blocks of variables, the redundancy coefficient was calculated. To analyze convergent validity evidence, the average variance extracted (AVE) was estimated as described in Fornell and Larcker (1981) . Values of AVE ≥ 0.5 were considered adequate (Hair et al., 2009) .
Evidence of discriminant validity understood as the items representing a dimension are not strongly correlated with other dimensions was assessed by comparing the AVE of the scales with the squared correlation of the scales (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Marôco, 2014) . For two factors x and y, if AVEx and AVEy ≥ r 2 xy (Fornell-Larcker criterion) there is evidence of discriminant validity.
The capacity of BEPE to differentiate between groups was examined via Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA), linear regression and binary logistic regression.
Scale reliability was calculated via the alpha coefficient (Cronbach, 1951) and ω de McDonald (McDonald, 1999) .
Data were analyzed using SPSS24 (IBM Corp, 2016) for subsamples selection, correlations, MANOVA and regressions; EFA analyses were performed with FACTOR10.5.03 (Lorenzo-Seva and Ferrando, 2013) and Mplus8 (Muthén and Muthén, 2017) was used for CFA.
RESULTS
Factor Related Validity Evidence
The analysis of the test items was performed separately for each of the eight defined scales. Using the full sample item discrimination indices were calculated (item-test correlation), all of which were above 0.20, ranging from 0.287 to 0.705.
The Exploratory Factorial Analysis gave statistically significant values of Bartlett's Sphericity Index (p < 0.01) and KaiserMeyer-Olkin (KMO) indices above 0.85 in all cases. Factor loadings were between 0.341 and 0.825. In each of the eight scales GFI values were above 0.95 except for Internal locus of control (0.936). RMSR was below 0.08 with the exception of Locus of control (0.122) and Stress tolerance (0.094), and in all cases the percentage of variance explained by the first factor was over 30%. From these results, each scale may be considered essentially unidimensional (Kline, 2011) . In order to reduce the number of items and achieve more homogeneous scales, the 10 items of each scale with the highest factor loadings were retained.
Using SPSS, the total sample was randomly divided into two subsamples (1/3 and 2/3). In the first subsample, of 390 participants, EFA was performed, separately for every reduced scale (10 items). The Exploratory Factorial Analysis gave statistically significant values of Bartlett's Sphericity Index (p < 0.01) and KMO indices above 0.87 in all cases. Factor loadings were between 0.478 and 0.879. In each of the eight scales, GFI values were above 0.98, RMSR was below 0.08, and in all cases, the percentage of variance explained by the first factor was over 45%. An exploratory Bifactor model (Reise, 2012; Cheng and Zang, 2018; Reise et al., 2018) that showed an adequate fit to the data was also tested (GFI = 0.991; RMSR = 0.0283).
In the subsample of 780 participants, three models of confirmatory factor analysis were adjusted: a model with 8 firstorder factors, a model with 8 first-order factors and a second order factor and a Bifactor model with a general factor and 8 group factors. As seen in Table 1 , the Bifactor model is the one that presents a better fit to the data, confirming what was found in the exploratory analysis. In Table 2 the factorial structure of the Bifactor model is shown. 
Convergent Validity Evidence
Average variance extracted, calculated over the full sample, was satisfactory for some dimensions but slightly low in others: 
Discriminant Validity Evidence
The discriminant validity was assessed by comparing the AVE of the factors with the squared correlation of the factors (Marôco, 2014) . Discriminant validity evidence is obtained when the AVE for two factors is larger than the squared Pearson correlation between the two factors. As shown in Table 3 , discriminant validity is reached in all cases except Self-efficacy vs. Achievement motivation, Self-efficacy vs. Risk-taking and Innovativeness vs. Risk-taking.
Reliability: Internal Consistency
The values of reliability coefficients were adequate for all scales and for the Total score. (Table 4) . Table 5 shows the correlations between the BEPE and META scales, which ranged between 0.174 (Internal locus of control and Creativity) and 0.693 (Innovation and Creativity). The canonical correlation between the eight BEPE scales and the four META scales was 0.779, and the redundancy coefficient was 0.311, which indicates 31.1% common variance. The correlation between the total scores of the BEPE and the META is 0.692, indicating high convergence between the two measuring instruments. Table 6 shows the relationships between the eight BEPE scales and general personality traits as measured via NEO-FFI. The highest values are seen between Stress tolerance and 
Relationship With Other Variables
Differences Between Groups
Two MANOVA analyses were performed in order to examine the discriminative capacity of the test between participants grouped according to their work status. Firstly, two groups were created, people who worked for others (employees; n = 1018), and people who worked for themselves (self-employed; n = 152). Statistically significant overall differences were found (F 8,1161 = 4.371, p < 0.001, d = 0.35). The self-employed participants had higher scores in all BEPE scales, although that difference was only statistically significant in Autonomy (See Table 7 ).
To examine the discriminative capacity of the BEPE in more depth, the sample was divided into three groups: employees, employees who plan to become self-employed in the next few months (potential entrepreneurs), and self-employed. This produced three groups of 931, 87, and 152 participants, respectively. The overall differences were statistically significant (F 16,2322 = 3.676, p < 0.001, d = 0.32). In the Autonomy scale, the self-employed scored significantly higher than the employees group, in Innovation and Risk-taking, it was the potential entrepreneurs who were differentiated from the employees.
On the other hand, taking the total score in the META as a criterion, we selected 25% of subjects with lower scores and 25% of subjects with higher scores. Using a stepwise binary logistic regression, we inquired about which BEPE scales were capable of predicting belonging to these extreme groups. Three scales were selected: Innovativeness, Achievement motivation, Risk-taking (Nagelkerke's R 2 = 0.815 and percentage of correctly classified cases = 92.2%).
Finally, given that age can be a variable related to the entrepreneurial spirit, we have explored the relationship of the BEPE scales with age within each group of subjects (employees, potential entrepreneurs, self-employed) using stepwise regressions with age as a variable dependent and the BEPE scales as independent variables (See Table 8 ).
The predictive capacity of the two types of personality traits (general vs. specific), represented by the Big-Five model and the BEPE scales, was put to the test via binary logistic regression. In both cases the predictive capacity was low, although it was improved when the NEO-FFI block of variables was added to the BEPE scales (Nagelkerke's R 2 went from 0.055 to 0.068, an increase of 1.3%). If we use the employees group and the potential entrepreneurs group as criteria, the predictive capacity is slightly higher and follows the same pattern (Nagelkerke's R 2 goes from 0.060 to 0.070, an increase of 1%).
DISCUSSION
Recent decades have seen a growing interest in the study of entrepreneurship from economic, social, and psychological perspectives. One of the main focuses of attention from a psychological perspective, in addition to cognitive factors, has been the study of entrepreneurs' specific personality characteristics as opposed to the big personality traits described by models like the Big-Five. Despite this interest, there are not many measuring instruments designed to systematically and comprehensively evaluate these specific personality characteristics. This research addressed the adaptation of one of these tests to an adult population and the study of its psychometric properties. The test is the Battery for the Assessment of the Enterprising Personality (BEPE), originally created to evaluate adolescents. The primary objective of this research was to gather evidence that the structure of the BEPE test Suárez-Álvarez et al., 2014) for adolescents was conserved in the adult version. The results of the CFA show that the best fit model is the Bifactor with a general factor (entrepreneurship) and eight facets. The reliability coefficients are very high, both for the eight scales and overall. The internal convergent validity evidence is not completely satisfactory, but the discriminant validity was good. So, it seems reasonable to defend a Bifactor structure such as the CFA shows. Another important part of this research was the search for evidence of convergent validity with external variables via the study of the relationship between the BEPE and the META, the most internationally well known scale for evaluating entrepreneurial personality from the point of view of specific traits The results show a good level of convergence whether we look at the correlational analysis or the discrimination between extreme groups. The correlation between the overall BEPE and META can be termed as good according to the criteria of the European Federation of Psychologists' Associations Test Review Model (Evers et al., 2013) . In terms of the relationship between the specific-trait perspective and the general-personality-trait perspective, the results of the canonical correlation analysis and the correlations between the scales indicate a moderate relationship between the two approaches.
The discriminative capacity of the BEPE scale between different groups, established ad hoc according to participants' work status, was limited, although the trend was in the expected direction. These results about discriminating between groups must be taken with precaution, and we must wait for data from larger and representative groups of entrepreneurs. As Henrekson and Sanandaji (2014) indicated, the criterion for differentiating entrepreneurs from non-entrepreneurs is itself problematic. In this study we used being self-employed or not as the criterion for simplicity's sake, while being aware that being self-employed is not synonymous with entrepreneurial spirit (Hurst and Pugsley, 2011) . The results seem be in line with that idea, indicating that discriminative capacity between groups is higher when the "potential entrepreneurs" are included with the self-employed. The predictive capacity of specific traits, tested with the regression model, though low, was in line with other results indicating that specific traits would add predictive capacity to the general trait model (Leutner et al., 2014) . When interpreting the predictive capacity of personality dimensions it should be remembered that personality factors are only a small part of the multiple individual, social, cultural and contextual factors which can potentially influence entrepreneurship, as is well indicated by those general models which aim to explain entrepreneurial spirit (Rauch and Frese, 2007a; Suárez-Álvarez and Pedrosa, 2016) .
Regarding the age variable, the relationship found within the group of "potential entrepreneurs" is interesting and invites to investigate the role of age, together with other variables, as modulators of the "entrepreneurial spirit" (Bohlmann et al., 2017) .
In conclusion, the version of BEPE for the adult population replicates and improves on the psychometric properties of the original version for young people, and exhibits very good evidence of convergent validity. It is, therefore, a measuring instrument that may be used in research and applied contexts. When interpreting the results, and when using the instrument itself, certain limitations of this research should be borne in mind. It was not possible to have clearly defined groups of entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs to assess the instrument's discriminative capacity. It is precisely this limitation that provides the outline for future research to find validity evidence, which is already underway. Cross-cultural studies are also needed to evaluate entrepreneurial personality characteristics in different socio-cultural contexts (Byrne and van der Vijver, 2017) . In order to carry out evaluations in applied contexts, a shorter form of the BEPE is needed, as is a computerized adaptation Nieto et al., 2017) . The use of implicit measures to avoid the possible self-reports biases is another promising research line (Martínez-Loredo et al., 2018) . Research into the entrepreneurial personality has only just begun, and the results are very promising, although there is a long road to follow. We believe that beginning with evaluation instruments is a good strategy, as they are the foundation that gives us to precise diagnoses, which in turn, will lead to effective interventions, the ultimate aim of all research in psychology.
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